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IN THE BEGINNINGIN THE BEGINNING

•• Ernie and I were always invited to the IEPErnie and I were always invited to the IEP
meetings.  We participated for the pastmeetings.  We participated for the past
seven years.seven years.

•• Ernie was labeled as EmotionallyErnie was labeled as Emotionally
Disturbed.Disturbed.

•• He spoke when he was asked a question,He spoke when he was asked a question,
never offered anything beyond that.never offered anything beyond that.

•• All IEP meetings to this point wereAll IEP meetings to this point were
focused on his negativity.focused on his negativity.



SELF DIRECTED, SELF DETERMINEDSELF DIRECTED, SELF DETERMINED
INDIVIDUAL EDUCATION PLANINDIVIDUAL EDUCATION PLAN

•• The light at the end of the tunnel.The light at the end of the tunnel.

•• The School allowed Ernie and I toThe School allowed Ernie and I to
share how we felt and what weshare how we felt and what we
thought would help Erniethought would help Ernie

•• Teachers, counselors,  listen to ErnieTeachers, counselors,  listen to Ernie
and how he planned to succeed in Life.and how he planned to succeed in Life.



  Self Directed/Self DeterminedSelf Directed/Self Determined
Individual Education PlanIndividual Education Plan

•• We had a opportunity to decide what wasWe had a opportunity to decide what was
best for Ernie.best for Ernie.

•• Allowed him to pick and choose theAllowed him to pick and choose the
classes he felt that he needed.classes he felt that he needed.

•• Ernie and I brought up pointErnie and I brought up point’’s that weres that were
meaningful in his life.meaningful in his life.



ErnieErnie’’s Determinations Determination

•• Ernie had a positive attitude, wasErnie had a positive attitude, was
interested, and set goals for himself.interested, and set goals for himself.

•• He attended School, participated in classHe attended School, participated in class
discussions.discussions.

•• He was determined to show everyone thatHe was determined to show everyone that
the negativity that they saw in him, wasthe negativity that they saw in him, was
all a mask that he hid behind.all a mask that he hid behind.



The Three Men in My lifeThe Three Men in My life

•• My Husband, (Joe Robert) without him IMy Husband, (Joe Robert) without him I
would have not had the strength to go on.would have not had the strength to go on.

•• My Son, (Ernie) who I will always LOVE,My Son, (Ernie) who I will always LOVE,
and admire. because through it all he isand admire. because through it all he is
Victories.Victories.

•• My Grandson, (Esteban) El My Grandson, (Esteban) El queque le  le dada  luzluz Y Y
razonrazon a la  a la vidavida de mi  de mi hijohijo..



RESULTSRESULTS
•• WE MADE IT!!!!WE MADE IT!!!!
••  I I’’m the proud Motherm the proud Mother

of a 2004 graduate ofof a 2004 graduate of
Robertson High School,Robertson High School,
Las Vegas New Mexico.Las Vegas New Mexico.

•• Full time SalesFull time Sales
Representative at AutoRepresentative at Auto
Zone.Zone.

•• Registering at LunaRegistering at Luna
Community College toCommunity College to
continue his educationcontinue his education


